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According to a March 3 broadcast by Radio Venceremos, 800 government troops, including 34
officers, were killed or wounded in fighting with the rebels during February. The Farabundo Marti
National Liberation Front (FMLN) reported that during the same period, the rebels destroyed eight
military vehicles, and damaged 11 helicopter gunships, and two armored vehicles. Next, in February
captured a total of 300 rifles from government troops. Last month's toll of material damage, said
Radio Venceremos, consisted of a power station in Berlin, located east of San Salvador, 300 electrical
pylons, four trains, and an unspecified quantity of telecommunications equipment. The FMLN
also reported that rebels had forced 18 mayors to resign to February, for a total of 125 resignations
since September. [According to the Interior Ministry, 131 mayors have resigned.] Thus far in March,
said Radio Venceremos, rebels had caused over 100 casualties to government troops in eastern El
Salvador. In Usulutan department, guerrillas launched attacks against the Fonseca Battalion, the
Third Military Detachment, and the National Police garrison in Santa Rosa de Lima. On March 2,
a clash between rebels and troops on the northern edge of San Salvador left at least five people
dead, according to military and civilian sources. Officials reported that more than half the country,
including San Salvador, was left without power on March 7, after rebels blew up electrical pylons.
On the same day, Radio Veneceremos said guerrillas inflicted 42 casualties on the army March 6 in
an attack on a base in La Palma, 82 km. north of San Salvador. (Basic data from Prensa Latina, AP,
03/03/89; AFP, 03/04/89)
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